OUR IMPACT

Our Work

Your investment in the Enterprise Community Loan Fund helps us work around the country in partnership with local nonprofits and mission-aligned developers to provide affordable housing, health care facilities and schools in the communities that need them the most. Here are just a few examples:

**Preserving More than 700 Mixed-Income Homes in Atlanta**

Loan Fund provided $3.5 million in loans to support the renovation of Centennial Place in Atlanta – and help enable a national example for affordable housing preservation.

**Now Open: Nation’s First Community Solar Garden Owned by a Housing Authority**

More than 500 low-income homes are now powered by solar energy, thanks to the new solar garden in
Aurora, Colorado.

Taking a Chance: Revitalizing Remington

For nearly a decade, Enterprise Community Partners and Seawall Development have been working together to revitalize the Remington neighborhood in Baltimore.

Innovative Partnership Creates 500 Affordable Homes with Supportive Services

King County Hospital Center and CAMBA Housing Ventures partner to develop affordable homes in Brooklyn, NY.

An Iconic Hospital Transformed into Affordable Homes for Seniors in Cleveland
Community effort to restore vacant anchor institution in Buckeye neighborhood pays off, providing new nonprofit space and affordable homes for seniors.

See more examples.